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At least two different times
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itself I have gladly and
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one such I with a party
of friends, attended a ball game
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scarce. that reason, it was
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tended free giren;
by the student body and wlm
more, have made effort

attend every one where ad-

mission has been They
have done their
power to assist the student body
and always be glad to keep
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whatever to helping out in a le-

gitimate way, but they are law-abidi- ng-

citizens and strenously
object to 'hold-ups- '. That's the
reason we kicked about the.'Cir-- .
ens' that the student body gave.
Probably we can not appreciate
real true humor. If that show
was Mr. Eagar's or anybody
else's idea of 'real true humor'
we are mighty glad that we are
of English decent and can't ap
preciate it. We called it real
true grat.
The writer has many very good

friends among: the student body,
ami it not his intention to wil-

lingly hurt the feelings of any
of them. . Nevertheless, that
should be no reason for his not
expressing opinion in regard
to things in general- - Had the
student body not received the
cooperation of the citizens of St,
Johns, then they might have had
some excuse for palming off such
a fraud on the people, but they
have always been generously
supported and to a man up a tree
it looks just a little bit though
that show might give some peo-

ple the idea that the originators
were not overstocked with gr'ati-tud- e.
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Now, I would like to say to
Mr. Eagar that 1 have no desire
to regain the four bits or that
I spent at that show. If how-

ever, you really do care to square
thiKgs though, I and a great
many others will appreciate
very much you will come
around and tell when you are
going to have another such a

show we will gladly buy

tickets to everything you have to
show, put up for all the icecream- ; , .,unn Vi r rn oil. hnv s rlo-f- n
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have any fight, but Wong
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posed by the as stny
good taxpayer will do. Thic.
happened some time ago, but
we didn't have room to tell
about it.

Hon. Gustav Becker of
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ton City, boosting "Good
Roads'" legislation. -
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